OTDbase

OTDbase is a small, very focused index to the professional literature of the occupational therapy field. It does not contain full text of the actual articles and studies, so you must use the red Get It @ UTC buttons to access full text linking options for each result you find.

Try A Keyword Search

The Keyword interface is great for getting started or trying broad subject searches.

Use Topic Search Filters for More Focused Searching

The Topic Search interface includes a series of filter drop-downs for you to focus in on specific impairments, interventions, treatment approaches or patient populations. You can search one filter at a time but cannot combine them.

OTDbase ProTip: This database is very small relative to other library sources. The entire database only contains 8,000 items so searches are most effective when kept simple and broad. Use a couple of relevant keywords or one filtered topic search to retrieve a useful set of resources to explore for your research project.
### Browse Results and Evaluate

- Click the article title to read the abstract (summary) and review additional details on the article.
- Use the red **Get It @ UTC button** on the top right to access full text linking options.

### Getting To the Article Full Text

- Click the red **Get It @ UTC button** at the top right to see our full text linking options.
- Look for database or publisher links on the next screen to access full text.

Questions? Get Help!

[www.utc.edu/library](http://www.utc.edu/library) | Drop by the Information Desk
Schedule an appointment | Call 423-425-4510 | Text 423-521-0564